Love Your Tan, BL#6266
Organic Mobile Spray Tanning
Re-Open Plan 6-19-20
1.Describe the type of signage you will have and the locations


Love Your Tan is a Mobile Personal Care Service. Signage will be displayed on the spray tan
tent/tanning machine.

2. Describe the PPE you will provide to your employees and clients




wear mask/gloves during the spray tan process.
Clients are encouraged to wear during a spray tan.
Disinfecting spray and hand sanitizer will be available pre/post tan. will be asked to bring their
own masks, but we do have available if needed.

3. Describe your plans for training employees on the use of PPE, disinfection, sanitation and other
cleaning techniques:


Love Your Tan is a sole proprietor; masks/gloves and sanitation are used frequently.

4. Describe your plans for protecting your employees’ health


Everyone will wear PPE and follow tanning protocol
o Tan Technician will wear/use sanitizer, masks, gloves during the spray tan
o Tan Technician will cancel any appointments if under the weather and monitor health
o Tan Technician will have Spray Tent Sanitized and ready

5. Describe your plans for protecting the health of your clients


Encourage Clients to stay up to date on COVID-19 PPE and follow tanning protocol
o Clients will have a tanning space clean and ready
o Clients will be prepared to open/close door for Tan Technician
o Clients will reschedule tan appointment if under the weather

6. Describe how you will prevent crowds gathering at your facility




Love Your Tan is mobile tanning
Love Your Tan will remind clients to adhere to the COVID-19 guidelines for their tanning
appointment
Love Your Tan will limit the number or tans during COVID-19 to 1:1 or 1:2 (no group tan parties
until COVID-19 goes into stage 4.

7. Describe how you will enforce physical distancing at your facility


Love Your Tan will limit the number or tans during COVID-19 to 1:1 or 1:2 (no group tan parties
until COVID-19 goes into stage 4.

8. Describe the payment methods you will use


Love Your Tan is set up for Square, Pay Pal and Venmo

9. Provide the name, phone number and email address of the person you have designated as the
COVID19 contact for your property. In your response, state whether they are on site or available within
one hour of a call




Jessie Rees, Owner Love Your Tan (Mobile Tanning)
jusjesshere@yahoo.com
707-354-1842 (Cell)

10. Reservations are required. What are your methods of taking reservations and appointments?


All Tans are appointment only. Appointments are scheduled via facebook, Yelp and/or Cell.

11. Describe the limit on the number of guests permitted in each appointment


1:1 (one to one) or (one to two) all group tan parties on hold until further notice

12. Describe the occupancy limitations for your Spray Tan Tent


Only one Tan Client in Spray Tan Tent at one time

13. How many hours are necessary between separate clients?


An hour (travel and cleaning)

14. Describe the signed agreement you have with guests regarding compliance with County of
Mendocino Public Health Orders


When clients schedule a Spray Tan, the Tan Technician will remind the client of COVID-19,
current guidelines in Stage 3.
o New agreement (wearing a masks, social distancing, good hygiene practice)
o Love Your Tan reserves the right to cancel reservations as needed to protect the
Technician and Client.
o New Clients sign a new client tan waiver

15. In the event your facility has a guest who contracts Covid-19, what are your plans for quarantine and
isolation?



Proper authorities will be notified.
Any Tan Technician who came into contact by chance with someone with COVID-19 will have
self-quarantine for 14 days.

16. If your property has a sauna, hot tub or steam room, is it operational?
N/A

